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INTRODUCTION
It ls a known fact th•t a series of tissue changes happens along with
the physiologic aging process resulting in various tissue reactions to its
environments.

Many studies on different tissues of human and experimental

animals had been done in this aspect.
rison to human tooth.

Kindlova (1963),

The rat molar provides a fair compaSchour (1949); except for the

physiologic distal drlft of the rat molars.

Slcher and WeinJM1nn (1944).

For this reason, the rat molar has been used widely in experimental studies.
Thls report ls part of a general study evaluating the aging effects upon the
doubling time of the connective tissue cell tn the periodonttum of different
age groups of normal rat molar.
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lEVI EW OF THE LITER.ATUIE

I.

Aging and connective tissue
Connective tissue is the supporting, binding and packing tissue

found everywhere in the body.
substance.

It contains living cells, fibers and ground

It is the basic and unique reactive tissue ln the body concern-

ing development, growth, defense and repair.

Any factor that may induce

changes of this tissue will lead to significant varied tissue reactions.
Aging, the physiologic process, has been demonstrated with distlngulahable
effects upon the connective tissue.
Klinsberg(l960) observed all the tissues appear to have uniform mor•
phology and structure in the young rat and hamster and become less cel•
lular and more fibrous with increasing age.

Thinning of the periodontal

membrane and osteoporosis are associated with aging.

Wentz•s (1952) study of clinical normal human gingtva describes the
connective tissue showing decline In cellular elements and Increasing coarseness of fibers with advancing age.
Belting (1953) found that cellular activity at alveolar crest seemed
to be arrested ln the old rat, Bernick (1962) study of age changes in the
blood supply of rat molars, noticed a progressive decrease of the interseptal vessels and their perforating branches with aging resulted from a
gradual thickening and fualon of the bony tr•becul•e of the lnteraeptal
bone wltb the marrow space llmlted to lts apical portion.
Everitt (1958) researched the aging process ln rats found that all the
phyaiologtc actlvltles decreased wtth age.

Barrowtng of hWIMln periodontal

membrane and decrease in its cellular elements were described by CooUdge

(1937) and Schour (1953).
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Lavelle'• study (1968) on the hlstologlc structure of the rats incl•
sors suggested a reduction of the rate of formative tissue prollferatlon
wlth advancing age.
The metabolic actlvlty of skln connective tissue ls reduced ln old
animals as compmEed with young ones.

There ls progressive dlmtnuatton of

hyaturonlc acid and water content with increased accuaulatlon of chondrol•
tin sulfate B and collagen, Davidson (1963), Clausen (1966).
The amount of soluble collagen decreases and the insolluble collagen
lncreasea aa a function of age. Mitchell (1964).

OWing to the high con•

centratlon of hydroxyproltne in fibrous protein and hexoaamtne, a constituent of the mueopolyaacoharlde of the ground substance which detenalne its
gel-like quality, the ratio hexoaamlne to collagen represents the flbrlllar
denatty.

A decline of thla ratio was demonstrated ln aging connective tl•·

sue as the hexoaamlne content fell, while the hydroxyprollne content lnc•

reased.

Thia influences the nutrltton and metabolt .. of the cells to a

great extent atnce they are dependent on the properties of the gel state
of the ground substance, Sobel and Meraoaton (1956), Sobel and GabaJ (1958).
Btophystcal evidence revealed molecular collagen age• and the eatab·
liahed croasUnks rendered it more QFegated with a tendency to lncreaae
ln size wtth aging, Elden (1964).
The reduction in the production of sulfated mucopclysaccharldes le
proportional to the decrease of young cells, Toto (1967).
Autoradlographlc atudiea by Jenaen (1966) demonstrated a decreased
labellln 'index ln the periodontal membrane of aging rats. Pinzon (1967)
found a stmllar reduction of l•beled cells wlth age ln the pulp.
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Borg (1967} studying age changes of the periodontal membrane of mice
stated that the ratio of labeled to non-labeled cells ls significantly
greater tn the young mouse.

A tendency for doubling to occur after tweaty

hours was shown ln the sixty day old mice.
Lord (1964) found the doubling of labeled cells wlthtn twenty-four hours
ln the pertodontlum of the orthodontlcally moved rat molar.

11.

Autoradiography
Radioactive isotopes have been the popular materials used in biologic

studies.

Prior to actual cell dlvislon, synthesis of DNA takes place in

the nucleus.

Tritlated thymidine ls used as a precursor for DNA, Reichard

and Estborn (1951), autoradiography makes it possible to locate cell nuclei
which have incorporated trltlated thymidine during DNA synthesis.
take of trltiated thymidine

by

The up-

the tissue is generally completed about one

hour following lnjectlon end the excess ls excreted and can only lose the
radloactlve label upon cell death or dilution by further dlv1sion, Hughes
(1958), hessier (1960).
Tritium atoms undergo radioactive decay and emit low energy beta rays
whlch can activate silver grains ln a photographic emulsion and these grains
will appear as black grains when viewed with a light microscope, King (1965).
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MATO.JAL AND METHOD

Thirty-seven sixty day old hooded male rats were injected with tritiated thymidine, specific activity 1.90 curies/m mole, intraperitoneally at a
dose of 1.0 uc per gram of body weight.

Each rat was sacrificed at two to

four hour intervals through a hundred hours.
The maxillas were dissected and fixed in 10 percent neutral formalin.
the specimens were decalcified with formic-citric acid solution.

Histologic

sections of 4 microns to 6 microns were cut after usual pr04edures of de·
hydration and embedding.
mestodistally.

All the sections were cut through the first molar

Both autoradiographs and haaatoxylin and eoain stains of

each section were prepared.
A vhipple disc was Inserted into the eyepiece of the microscope.

.All

the cells (labeled and non-labeled) in the periodontium of the mesi•l surface of the mesial root were counted except the endothelial cells and blood
cells.

It started from the level of alveolar crest and extended to the center

of the apex.

the cells in ten sections of each specimen were counted and the

average was calculated.
tion.

All of the labeled cells were counted In each sec-

The ratio of labeled to non-labeled cells and the doubling time of

labeled cells were determined.

the criterion for a labeled cell was one

that contained at least four or more silver grains over the cell nucleus.
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FINDINGS
The labeled cells in the perlodontlum on the meslal surface of the
mesial root were mostly found ln the vicinity of the apex and the alveolar
crest.
The distribution of labeled cells per specimen at each time interval
was shown in Figure I. The percentages of labeled cells rose rapidly to
double between 2 hours and 16 hours.

The rise in labeled cells continued

showing even higher values at 52 hours, after trttlated thymidlne injections.
The average numbbr of all cells (labeled and non-labeled) in the connective tissue of the periodontium of the 60 day old rat as shown in table
l

is 8.063.
Bone resorption was noted on meslal surface of the alveolar bone.
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DISCUSSION
The mitotic potential can be studied and measured by the use of auto.
radiographic identification of cells that are actively engaged in synthesi·
zing DNA prior to cell division.
The doubling time of the labeled periodontal connective tissue cells
in rats ts between sixteen to eighteen hours as the number of labeled cells
gradually increased and doubled In thls time interval.

Pulp studies by

Talyong (1968 M.s. Thesis) showed that. the doubling tlme tn pulp of slxtyday old rats to be approximately twenty hours.

A tendency for doubling

t~

occur after twenty hours was shown ln the sixty day old mice periodontlwn
and twenty-two to forty.four ln three-hundred day old mice, Borg (1967).
The greater cellular activity at the apex reflects the need for pre•
cursor cells to form both cementum and bone as the teeth erupt throughout
Continuous cementa! deposition occurs ln the rat molar, Belting (1953).

life.

Apposition of c•entum ls necessary not only to keep the superficial surface
of the root vital but also for functional orientation of periodontal a.m1R'ane
fibers, Stober (1954).

When the root ta fully developed, bone apposition et

the alveolar fundu• Uk• cementum fonwttlon oompenaates for eruption, Sieber

(1942).

The rat first molar comes into functional occlusion at twenty-three

days and the roots are completed at thirty days, O'Brien and Bhaskar (1958).
Secondary caent·wn formation be1iu at thirty-five d•Ys and continues through•

out life, Schour and Maasler (1949).
The bone resorption at meaial alveolar bone surface was not controver•
slal to the distal drift of the rat molars characterized by bone apposition

along the meslal alveolar wall and bone resorption along the distal wall
described by Sieber and Weinmann (1944) as it h•d to provide the necessary
space for the axial movement ot the strong and meslally spread mealal root.
The percentage of dlstrtbutlon of latreled cells at different tlmes
shoved some irregularity.

Thia fluctuation could be due to differences in

the thickness of sections resulting in a failure of adequate radiation of
the emulsion and also variability ln the amount of radioactive thymidlne arriving at the site of DNA synthesizing cells.

Probably a greater number of

cell counts could have decreased variability in this data.

Fluctuation ln

the percentage of distribution of labeled cells mtght also be attributed to
tndlvldual varlatton.
In Figure :{,the second maximal level which occurred between flfty-two

to ftfty-slx hours may represent the inttlally doubled labeled cells which
contributed the sixteen to eighteen hour population • to have agatn gone
through dtvlslon.

There ls also a posslbllty of reutiltzatlon of the trl-

tlated thymldtne (released by degenerated or dead labeled cells) by cells
undergoing DNA synthesis at that particular tlme.
According to Jensen (1966) and Bora ( 1967), the labeling index was
higher in young age group and the doubling time appeared to be slightly de·
layed ln old mlce.

The decrease in the percentage of labeled connective

tissue cell denoting the decline In sources of undtfferential cells in the perlodontlwn was eteadlly progressive with age. However, there are old cells
available which possessed the capability of repair and growth.

It vas com-

patible with the slower metabolic rate and dlmlnlshed function of all cells .tn

9

tiaauea in the aging perlodontlWD that resulted in impaired homeoat••is.
The lack of reserve cells was interpreted aa lowered resistance to lnfeetlon
and slower convalescence after injury.

flbrotic, Maaaler (1956).

Healing ln the aged ts typtoally
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MIMARY AND CONCLUSl ON

Thirty-seven slxty-day old hooded male rats were sacrlflced after ln·
jectlon wlth trlttated thymtdlne at two to four hour Intervals.

The

labeled and non-labeled connective tlsaue cells of meslal surface of meslal
root were counted and the doubling tlme of the labeled cells was determined
at slxteen to eighteen hours and again from fifty-two to fifty-six hours.
It was shown that 1.24 percent of the cells were labeled after two hours.
2.48 precent were labeled after 16 hours and 4.29 percent were labeled after
52 hours.
The greater dlstrtbutton of labeled cells ls seen at the apex and al·
veolar crest.
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TABLE I . PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
OF LABELED CELLS IN THE PERIODONTIUM
OF THE RAT MOLAR
TOTAL AVERAGE 1'.1JMBER OF CELLS PER SPECIMEN: 8063*
NUMBER OF LABELED
TIME INTERVAL
CELLS
{HOUR)
101
2
53
55

4
6
8

81

10

63

12
16
18
22
24

85
200
197
109
122
275
87

28

32

113
253
121
90
86
356
198

36
40

44
48
50
52
56
60

62
68
72
76
78
80
82

86

88
94

98
100

LABELED CELLS
1.24
0.65
0.68
1.01
0.78
1.05
2.48
2.44
1.35
1.51
3.41
1.08
1.27
3.14
1.50
1.13
1.06
4.29
2.45
2.57
2.10

0

110

256
96
196
77
184
115
111

92

*

216
171

PERCENTAGE OF

160
92
135

1.36
3.17
1.06
2.43
0.95
2.28
1.42
1.37
1.98
1.14
1.67

There is an average of 8063 cells in the per!odontium of the mesial
face of the meslal root of the 60 day old rat molar.

sur"'~'·'
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